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Downhill. 
Copyright D. Bruno Starr 2014. 
 
“Least there’s no drugs up this end of The Ridgeway,” Mrs Poulter declared, as micro-
globules of vehement spittle populated the air around her weak, sloping shoulders. Smugly, she held 
her Christian head high: a superior look tightening her pale, powdered, withered and weathering face. 
But she had no idea what illicit substances actually interested her blissfully unknown 
neighbours. Her morbid fears were drip fed by nightly viewings of TV’s A Current Affair and its 
frequently authoritarian pronouncements on the subject. Hence she simply knew that ALL 
DRUGS ARE BAD. Furthermore, Mrs Poulter knew the combination of DRUGS and 
ABORIGINES was doubly BAD, and that the drug dealing neighbours in question were nothing 
but dirty, dirty blacks. She shook her blue-rinsed feathers of self-righteousness with chickenly 
indignation. 
“Yeah-us,” agreed Mrs Orpington, smoothing down her slithery cape of grey hair and 
trying to maintain an erect posture in the lurching bus. She longed for equivalence, if not 
relevance. And because she also longed to be known as an accomplished conversationalist, she 
further contributed: 
“Yeah-us, luv.” 
“Bloody Abos. I dunno why they ever came ter our … Estate.” 
Mrs Poulter took great pride in the not-so-well-known fact that The Ridgeway was indeed 
listed in the Gregory’s Street Directory as an estate, and not just any ordinary old suburb of 
Queanbeyan, that quietly industrious country town in New South Wales, just across the border 
from the Australian national capital, that monumentally sterile and well-tended garden city of 
Canberra. 
Canberra, the home of the Aboriginal Tent Embassy since 1972, where activists daily 
reminded the invading British that sovereignty has never been ceded. 
Mrs Poulter sighed: “Wish they’d just bugger orf.” 
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She was a monumentally shallow woman. 
Mrs Orpington tried for solidarity: “Why The Ridgeway? Why our, ah ... estate? Ya gotta 
wonder? Still, at least they’re not actually in our street, are they?” 
Mrs Poulter grimaced disparagingly at her companion’s tolerant, easy-going attitude. A 
suspicious silence began to grow between the two women, only threatened by the Deane’s 
Buslines vehicle’s heaving jolts as the driver negotiated yet another pothole. Each heave and each 
jolt threatened the loosing of a new sentence, but the two ladies were not well acquainted and 
spontaneously voiced eruptions could be damning amongst such newly initiated. 
Thus they preened feathers and stretched claws. 
After an uncomfortable but perfectly acceptable two minutes of non-talk, and with the 
worst part of the hill now behind them, the new Riverside Plaza shopping complex hove into 
sight, further down there in the valley of the NSW township proper. It quelled all feminine doubt 
with its formidably-solid, drenched-white massiveness and surrounding moat slash grey asphalt 
car park. A moat which just might keep the predatory foxes and slathering dingoes out. 
The centre shimmered in the January heat like a living, breathing organism. 
“Ah, the shoppin’. Nothin’ like a bit of retail therapy,” sighed Mrs Poulter, thereby 
permitting another round of conversation. 
Mrs Orpington suspected a joke, so risked a smile in her reply: “Therapy, yeah-us, that’s 
what it is!” 
But the bus stopped four long blocks away from their objective. 
An obstacle. 
Its bonnet up, like a half-naked sunbather sprawled across the hot bitumen, an enthusiast-
restored EH Holden (circa 1962) was preventing all but the narrowest of vehicular passage. 
The bus driver, who was a white-bearded man of indeterminate ethnicity, smiled ivory 
piano keys over his shoulder to the passengers, the frustrated passengers, the impatient passengers 
as he climbed out to investigate. 
A young female driver. 
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He felt roosterish. 
And so the bus driver was immediately offering assistance, smiling even wider. He wished 
he had flung himself out of the bus more youthfully, but a part of him had snagged on something. 
A guilty memory, perhaps. Or just his obligation to kith and kin. 
Mrs Poulter drew upon her dwindling store of patience in order to continue the 
conversation: 
“I don’t know how we even managed before the Plaza came. No air-con, no Myers.” 
“No-ah!” 
“No automatic slidin’ door toilets. You can spend the whole day in the centre. The food 
court and the cinema. Better with a friend, but ...” fished Mrs Poulter, “Or an acquaintance.” 
“An acquaintance. Yeah-us,” acknowledged Mrs Orpington, who recognized an angler 
when she saw one, but didn’t mind the attention. In fact, welcomed the attention. 
“Ter think, we live in the same street but only met the first time on the bus,” said Mrs 
Poulter, offering her bared yellow fangs in a friendly, wrinkled sneer. She was referring to the 
morning just three days ago. 
Mrs Orpington knew as much but avoided critical analysis by directing her eyes askance, 
as she tried to identify the driver of the EH, who had climbed out of the car’s cabin while the bus 
driver bent his formidable yet functional frame into the heatwave of GMH engine and hissing 
radiator. As a newcomer to the Queanbeyan region it was Mrs Orpington’s happy duty to 
catalogue all surroundings and their occupants, so as to keep her husband reliably informed over 
the lamb roast at six o’clock. 
“Why’d yer come ter Beaumont Crescent, anyways?” Mrs Poulter tried to make her 
question sound less an interrogation than a neighbourly query. 
“Well, yer see, Mr Orpington was quite taken by the willows ‘round the lower dam,” 
explained Mrs Orpington, who had safely surmised the EH driver was probably not even a local. 
The girl attached to the broken-down car shook her long, bleached-orange, Chinese hair in a 
similar fashion to absolutely no-one Mrs Orpington had ever seen before, and stood about 
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ineffectually, before losing her 21st Century Chinese Australian self in a 21st Century Korean 
Australian mobile phone. 
She had cut-off denims so short her bum cheeks were showing and her long, slightly 
bowed legs were tanned but mottled by angry hives and cheap, salaciously inked tattoos. She 
could have been a dancer or a gymnast in the briefest of leotards with her braless nipples 
protruding like puffy nubs quite appealingly and the boys seated at the back of the bus could 
almost see the black tufts where her thighs forked. 
At the rear of the EH was secured a fixed gear, puce-coloured bicycle. The girl was clearly 
a hipster, although Mrs Orpington didn’t know the term, and she simply thought the machine 
looked odd, in a 1970s way. By then, Mrs Poulter’s attention had also been attracted by the scene 
and as they both tried not to show what might be mistaken for spinsterly outrage over the girl’s 
over-exposed skin, Hipster Girl thankfully returned to her car seat, as if conscious of the stir she 
was causing (yes, the young male bus passengers had formed a wall of unblinking eyes and one 
pierced and tattooed lad let out an audible groan as the EH’s door closed down the free display). 
Hipster Girl began pressing the starter button in response to the bus driver’s expert 
promptings and the boys pressed against the bus windows thought she made it sound like the 
rhythms of sex. She apparently trusted bus drivers with their hairy legs holding up blue shorts and 
short-sleeved shirts with epaulettes and, anyway, who wouldn’t? 
Mrs Poulter, however, did not wish to comment on today’s youth, some of the nicer 
examples of whom she could see sitting at the nearby Cafe Bench, dressed for business or white 
collar crime. They were fearlessly smoking Internet-bought incense in between café lattés and 
recklessly imbibing other quasi-legal stimulants. Mrs Poulter liked the fact they had no visible 
tattoos: she hadn’t yet made the connect between what they were ingesting and what A Current 
Affair called SYNTHETIC DRUGS. 
Instead she returned to the previous line of conversation: “You’ve got an impressive lot of 
water, alright. Most prob’ly the deepest at The Ridgeway. But the frogs!” 
“Yeah-us, they make a racket, they do. Come a night-time.” 
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Another pause, but more comfortable now, and then the bus driver beamed with 
satisfaction as the EH’s engine spluttered, ejaculated into life. 
“And you?” 
“Me what?” Mrs Poulter couldn’t help herself: defensiveness crept into her words. 
“Ow’d ya happen ter find yerselves at The Ridgeway?” 
“O-oh! When me and Father came down from Queensland, all those years ago, well, we 
missed the space. So these blocks were just right. A few acres and only thirty minutes to Canberra. 
When we wanted ter visit our Roxy. She works at the Department of Families and that. Like I 
toldja.” 
“Father?” 
“Oh, I means Mr Poulter! Just got in the habit of callin’ him that after Roderick came 
along. He’s still in Townsville, ‘course. Good lad, our Roderick. He’s somethin’ high up in the 
army.” 
The bus, with blue-shorted, virtually post-coital driver ensconced safely back where he 
belonged, roared into timetabled action as Hipster Girl drove off. She waved gratefully through 
the side window of her EH and had not the slightest understanding of what had caused her car’s 
inconvenient breakdown. Nor of the fantasy she had planted in the bus driver’s ribald mind. 
The stagger of the bus into second gear shook the next sentence from Mrs Poulter’s lips 
before she had time to fully appraise it: 
“The space, yes – despite those Fairbairn brothers ‘cross the way.” 
Mrs Orpington was quick: “Who’s that, then?” 
“The two retired old gents. Ya musta seen them? Twins.” 
“Twins?” Mrs Orpington sounded overly incredulous, as though Mrs Poulter was referring 
to Lesbians. Or Rastafarians. Or Muslims (it could be quite a long list). 
“Youda seen their house. ‘N old colonial style. With the veranda all around.” 
“O-oh, yeah-us. Opposite your place, I s’pose.” 
“‘S what I said.” Impatience, which Mrs Poulter often struggled with when it came to 
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other women, wrestled with her tone of voice. 
Mrs Orpington felt it and became nervous: “The F-Fairbairns, yer say?” 
“Yes, you’ll see them of an evenin’, walkin’ down ter the town in their dingy coats and 
caps.” 
A sudden measure of comprehension from Mrs Poulter’s interlocutor: “O-oh, the two 
middle-aged fellas. But they’re not twins.” 
“Not identical, no,” as if she were explaining to a child, “But twins aller same.” 
“Well, whaderya know?” 
Mrs Orpington stalled before sighting a promising tangent: “Not married, then?” 
Mrs Poulter hushed herself as the bus driver indicated his intention to turn left into the 
parking bay of the Riverside Plaza shopping centre, for the next bit was no longer common 
knowledge: 
“No, well, they’re both a bit …” Mrs Poulter didn’t feel she needed to elaborate on what 
was a plethora of local innuendo and Mrs Orpington felt too bullied to query further. 
Mrs Poulter had one more revelation, however: “Oh, and the bigun’s part boong, only he 
doesn’t like the word.” 
“Is he? But then his brother must be too? Boong, I mean.” 
“Yes, you’d think so, being twins an all. But no. And I wouldn’t mention it ter the littleun 
if I was you: he’ll bite yer head orf!” 
Mrs Poulter, who felt reassured in her ever-so-subtle bullying, laughed at the thought of 
the smaller Fairbairn, who insisted he was not an Aborigine even if his twin brother was. 
Grabbing her battered shopping trolley, she turned her attention to accomplishing the 
tricky dismount from the bus. The steps were steep and she had to watch her hip. Mrs Poulter was 
suddenly impatient again, not regarding her new friend this time (who evidently knew her place 
after all), but for the cool relief of the sliding doors and the comforting muzak of the Riverside 
Plaza shopping centre conglomerate. 
“Clucky old boilers and cocky little bantams”, thought the dark-skinned bus driver, who 
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few people realised was a descendant of the First Peoples of Australia and a cousin to the 
Fairbairn twins. He had not, of course, heard Mrs Poulter and Mrs Orpington whining about the 
original custodians of the Great Southern Land their European ancestors had so murderously 
colonised so he grinned benignly as his flock exited the bus, his chook pen on wheels. Obediently, 
the passengers filed into Queanbeyan’s biggest chicken coop of all, amid a dancing cloud of 
dander. 
